Career Day - Inside and outside academia

**July 1–2, 2021**
Biomedical Center, University Hospital Bonn

**Thursday, July 1, 2021**

**Session I**  SCIENTIFIC LECTURE  
Prof. Luke O’Neill, University of Dublin

**Session II**  LEADING AND MISLEADING TRACKS IN SCIENCE  
Bringing together science and applied improvisation

**Session III**  CAREER PATHS CONNECTED TO ACADEMIA/PANEL DISCUSSION  
Different ways in academia and around it

**Session IV**  CAREER TRAINING  
Sustainable at work with a strong voice

**Friday, July 2, 2021**

**Session V**  CAREER PATHS OUTSIDE ACADEMIA  
From consulting to industry - How to get there

**Session VI**  DIVERSITY IN SCIENCE/PANEL DISCUSSION  
How to overcome bias in academic research

**Session VII**  SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
Start your own research unit

**Register now:** [www.umfrageonline.com/s/8712c82](http://www.umfrageonline.com/s/8712c82)